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ABSTRACT 
Proper control of early-age cracking risk in concrete as well as optimisation of relevant processes in precast 
industry requires an adequate knowledge of tensile and fracture properties of concrete at relevant ages. Despite 
significant past research, such knowledge is currently lacking. This paper presents the recent results of an 
ongoing research program aimed to address that important knowledge gap. After briefly outlining notable 
features of an improved direct tensile testing system, the paper presents key results of an experimental 
investigation into the tensile properties of concrete of age between 2.5 and 9 hours after mixing, both with and 
without fibres. Compared to concrete without micro-fibre, micro-fibre concrete is found to have more bleeding, 
considerably lower and more scattered tensile strength and Young’s modulus, and higher fracture energy and 
characteristic length. Possible explanations for such differences are also given. Importantly, the roles of micro-
fibres in mitigating the risk of plastic shrinkage cracking are shown to be complex, prompting the need for 
further study: Although a decreased tensile strength heightens such risk, an increased bleeding helps reduce the 
risk while the higher fracture energy and characteristic length implies higher ductility. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of tensile properties of concrete from very early ages is essential for effective control of both early-
age cracking and young concrete in precast industry: 
 Early-age cracking may occur in concrete structures from as early as several hours after casting. The
underlying mechanism for such cracking is the tensile stress due to restrained deformation reaching the
concrete’s tensile capacity at that age. Once occurred, existing cracks would develop further if
sufficient energy is provided. Indeed, very often, cracks developed at early-ages would propagate and
become unserviceable at later stages due to subsequent shrinkage/loading.
These cracks and their further development at later ages can seriously compromise the integrity,
durability, aesthetics, and long-term service life of wide-ranging types of concrete structures. Highway
pavements, bridge decks, industrial and residential floors, wharves, podiums, and parking structures, to
name a few, are all susceptible to this type of cracking. The current trend of increasing use of concrete
mixes with lower water-binder ratios, lower bleed capacities, and higher contents of cement and fine
materials, increases the susceptibility of concrete structures to early-age cracking (Wiss, 2011). As a
result, despite significant past research (R Springenschmid, 1994; R. Springenschmid, 1998; Wiss,
2011), early-age cracking remains widespread and indeed among the major causes of concrete
structures’ deterioration (Byard et al., 2010).
 In precast industry, it is highly desirable to release pre-tensioned forces, demoulding and freeing up the
casting area as soon as possible, while restricting prestress loss as well as ensuring adequate concrete
properties upon releasing (Hernandez, 1975; Levitt, 1990). The lifting anchorage systems are also
designed based on concrete properties at a designated early age.
Proper control of early-age cracking risk in concrete as well as optimisation of relevant processes in precast 
industry therefore requires an adequate knowledge of tensile and fracture properties of the materials being 
considered. As a result, reliable data on complete tensile stress-strain curves of concrete at relevant ages are 
needed. Unfortunately, despite significant past research effort, such useful data are currently very limited, 
especially for concrete during the first hours after mixing. This is possibly mainly due to the considerable 
challenges in testing early-age concrete, which is both weak and wet. A number of direct tensile testing systems 
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have been developed, each with its own merits and drawbacks as detailed in (Nguyen & Dao, 2014, 2015). An 
improved testing system that can effectively address major drawbacks in available setups is therefore needed to 
enable the collection of more reliable data on early-age properties of concrete in direct tension. 
In addition, it has also been suggested that aspects of early-age concrete performance can be improved through 
addition of fibres in concrete mixtures. Although being extensively studied and applied in practice since the late 
1960s (Aly et al., 2008; Banthia & Gupta, 2006; Isabel & Ronald; Naaman et al., 2005; Qi et al., 2003; Rahmani 
et al., 2012; Ziad & Marc, 2002), such effects of fibres on performance of early-age concrete need further 
investigation to resolve remaining contradictions and unknowns. One of such remaining unknowns is the 
influence of different types of fibres on early-age tensile properties of concrete: There seems no reported 
literature on such influence despite its significance. 
In this paper, an improved testing system that effectively overcomes major drawbacks in available test setups is 
first briefly described. Key aspects of the experimental study, relevant obtained test results and their discussion 
are then presented, followed by summary and conclusions. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DIRECT TENSILE TESTING SYSTEM AND TEST SERIES 
The Direct Tensile Testing System 
(a) Schematic illustration (b) Photo of test setup 
Figure 1 Direct tensile testing system. 
Through critical evaluation of merits and drawbacks of available test systems, a new direct tensile testing system 
with significant improvements has been successfully developed at the University of Queensland. A schematic 
illustration of the new system, together with a photo of the actual setup, are shown in Figure 1. The test 
specimen is supported by an air-bearing box i and has one end fixed to the test frame c through a load cell h 
and the other end being movable and connected to the loading machineg. Notable features of this unique test 
apparatus include: 
 The steel mouldj is assembled using a magnetic table to ensure a planar bottom surface. The reduced
middle region of test specimen has 100x70 mm2 in cross-section and 70 mm in length (Figure 2).
 Air-bearing boxi: The upper plate of the air-bearing box has 32 holes symmetrically distributed under
the two halves of the mould. The levelness of the upper surface of the air-bearing box after placement
in the test position is ensured by using an electronic leveller with an accuracy of 0.1o. During testing,
the air bearing box provides a uniform air pressure to float the test specimen, thereby effectively
eliminating friction between the specimen and the supporting surface.
 Digital Image Correlation (DIC): The novel application of DIC enables the desired deformation over
the whole Area of Interest (AOI, as shown in Figure 2) to be reliably captured in a non-contact way.
The successful use of DIC in testing of concrete several hours after mixing has thus effectively
addressed major shortcomings of previous set-ups. In this study, two high resolution professional DIC
cameras (2448x2048 pixel) are employed to capture the 3D displacement/deformation of the top
surface of concrete specimen. Both cameras (k,l in Figure 1) are synchronized with the loading
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process by a “sync” software developed in-house at The University of Queensland. Four reference 
pattern areas ⑪ (Figure 1) are also applied to the steel mould at four corners of the AOI to facilitate 
verification of displacement analysis from DIC system. 
Figure 2 Testing mould and the Area of Interest. 
Further details of the testing system, including the critical improvements compared to previous systems as well 
as the verifications to establish its effectiveness and reliability for early-age concrete testing, can be found 
elsewhere (Nguyen & Dao, 2014, 2015). 
Concrete Mixes and Test Series 














(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (L) (L) (kg) 
Quantity/m3 310 790 280 495 366 1.09 195 0.90 
Notes: * 30MPa – characteristic compressive strength at 28 days and 80mm – slump;
** Micro fibre content is for micro fibre mix only; for normal mix, this amount is zero. 
The selection of concrete type depends on its popularity in practice, as well as the susceptibility of the structural 
members (made of that concrete) to early-age cracking/damage. By that criteria, the concrete mixes 30MPa-
80mm, with and without micro fibre were chosen (Table 1). For comparison, fibre content is the only difference 
between two mix designs. The chosen fibre is 12mm long micro filament made of 100% virgin blended-, non-
fibrillating copolymer (Figure 3). Fibre’s specific gravity is 0.91 and its tensile strength ranges between 685 
MPa and 758 MPa. The product follows ASTM C-1116, Type III, Section 4.1.3 “Synthetic Fiber-Reinforced 
Concrete and Shotcrete” (FIBERCON, 2015). 
In order to have a comprehensive consideration over concrete properties, all ingredients were ensured to be 
consistent throughout the testing series and were maintained in the same laboratory conditions within the testing 
period. Regular moisture tests were conducted every three weeks for fine sand, coarse sand and 10mm Hornfels 
aggregate; from which the actual water amount could be adjusted accordingly. Oven was applied for the first 
moisture tests, while Speedy Moisture Meter was employed periodically afterward. 
The mixing, placement and curing of concrete of both mixes were kept the same as far as practical to ensure 
similar mix quality. Assuming zero water absorption of the fibre as given in the product data sheets 
(FIBERCON, 2015), the effect of fibre on effective water content as well as water/cement ratio can be 
considered negligible. 
Testing Procedures 
Concrete was mixed by a medium rotating mixer of 70 litre capacity and placed directly into the steel mould, 
which was then compacted via a vibrating table. Test specimens were subsequently covered by three layers of 
dump clothe and transferred to the test room. The whole test series was conducted in an air-conditioned room 
with negligible wind, temperature (18-220C) and humidity (55%-60%). Concrete age is measured from the time 
water is added to the mix. 
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(a) Micro fibres   (b) Fibre distribution across a crack 
Figure 3 Micro fibres and their typical distribution across a crack surface. 
The tensile testing frame was mounted onto the Instron loading machine (of 250 kN capacity) and kept in place 
by two steel clamps installed at two sides. One 2 kN load cell with high accuracy, the main load recording 
device, was installed at the fixed end of the testing frame. For each specimen, curing clothe layers were removed 
about 15 minutes before testing, leaving the top surface for pattern application, which is a vitally important step 
to ensure the quality of DIC analysis. Flat RustOleum industrial fast drying spray paint was chosen for pattern 
material due to its fast drying capacity as well as lowest gloss. 
In order to put the mould into place, first of all an air pressure level of ~20psi (140kPa), which was sufficient to 
float the test specimen, was supplied. The test specimen was then carefully placed on the air table and its two 
ends were connected to the testing frame using rod end linkages and clevises. When the air was still on, an 
initial tensile load of approximately 0.1-0.2N was applied to ensure straight alignment and minimised initial 
“lag” at connections.  
DIC camera system was then installed with the camera axes focusing on the centre of concrete’s top surface. 
Two cameras were employed into one 3D system. The angle formed by each camera axis and the vertical line 
perpendicular to the top surface was approximately 10o-20o, which is the optimal range for best analysis quality 
(www.correlatedsolutions.com, 2007). The distance from the camera lens to concrete surface was 20-25 cm. 
Each camera has a pixel resolution of 2448x2048, and intensity resolution of 8 bit. Camera capturing frequency 
was 2-5 seconds and the chosen displacement rate was 0.05mm/min. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Throughout the whole test series, tensile stress data was determined from the readings of the 2 kN load cell, 
assuming uniform stress distribution on any given cross-section within AOI. Tensile strain was obtained from 
3D analysis of VIC-3D program. The engineering strain (Hxx = 'x/L) was calculated manually from extracted 
displacement values over a fixed gauge length. 
Figure 4 shows typical stress-strain curves obtained for different ages from mixing. The values of ultimate strain 
Ho at full separation were also determined for the last tests of each series. From these obtained stress-strain 
curves, a number of important concrete properties at very early ages can be derived, including tensile strength, 
Young’s modulus, tensile strain capacity and fracture properties as discussed in the subsequent sections.  
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Figure 4 Typical obtained stress-strain relationships at different ages. 
Tensile Strength ft and Young’s Modulus Et development 
The time evolution of tensile strength and Young’s modulus is plotted in Figure 5. It can be observed that 
concrete tensile strength is negligibly small during the first 3 hours but accelerates quickly to several times 
larger in the next few hours (Figure 5a). A development trend is also observed, being in good agreement with 
previous studies although at different developing rates (V. T. N. Dao et al., 2009; Kasai et al., 1974). Such 
development is consistent with the hydration process: (i) The dormant period with minimal hydration lasts for 
approximately 2-4 hours for normal concrete as used in this study; (ii) Following initial set, significant ongoing 
hydration results in rapid increase in tensile strength (Department of Transportation (USA), 2007; Neville, 
1986). 
(a) Direct tensile strength. (b) Tensile Young’s modulus. 
Figure 5 Development of tensile strength and Young’s modulus. 
Comparing the measured tensile strengths of less than 50 kPa during the first 6 hours after mixing as in Figure 
5a with the possible maximum tensile stress in young concrete due to matric suction of higher than 60 kPa (V. 
N. T. Dao et al., 2008), the necessity of protecting early-age concrete is clear. 
Further investigations regarding tensile strength of two test mixes gives the following characteristics: 
 Recorded tensile strength of concrete without micro-fibre are more consistent therefore an obvious
developing trend is formed. However, greater deviation in recorded results is observed for the case of
micro-fibre mix, which commences from approximately 4 hours of age and further increases at later
ages. Fibre distribution (including global- and local- fibre density), fibre alignment as well as the
number of fibres present across a specific crack surface are thought to be contributory factors (RILEM
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TC 162-TDF, 2001). Typical distribution of micro fibres across a concrete crack surface is shown in 
Figure 3. 
 Visual inspection clearly indicates higher bleed water accumulated on the top surface of test specimens
of micro-fibre mix, compared to those of mix without micro-fibre. This phenomenon is consistent with
observations in other studies (Aly et al., 2008; Qi et al., 2003; Toutanji et al., 1998). Such increased
bleeding is thought a result of fibres acting as tiny “fluid channels” along the length of fibres,
facilitating vertical water movement.
 Interestingly, the direct tensile strength of micro-fibre mix in most cases is lower than that of normal
mix without micro-fibre (Figure 5a). This is possibly due to the presence of micro-fibre in mix design:
Since the fibres are chemically inert (FIBERCON, 2015), their bond with surrounding concrete mostly
derives from the physical interaction and friction with the hydrated cement paste. Such bond might be
smaller than the inherent bond within hydrated cement paste, thus compromising the tensile property of
concrete specimens with micro-fibres. Moreover, concretes with fibre addition have been shown to
have higher meso-pore sized porosity compared to that of the reference normal concrete (Aly et al.,
2008). 
The roles played micro-fibres in mitigating the risk of plastic shrinkage cracking are thus complex: 
(i) The possible decreased tensile strength heightens such risk; (ii) An increased bleeding discussed 
above helps reducing the risk; and (iii) The higher fracture energy and characteristic length, as 
discussed later, implies higher ductility.   
It should also be noted that fibres and their positive effects on early defects such as plastic 
shrinkage cracking (from the first hour after mixing (Qi et al., 2003)) and drying shrinkage cracking 
(for hardened concrete) have been for decades investigated and acknowledged (Banthia & Gupta, 2006; 
Isabel & Ronald; Qi et al., 2003; Rahmani et al., 2012; Shah & Daniel, 1994; Ziad & Marc, 2002). 
Such studies have a similar approach which relies mainly on the strain-related criteria such as crack 
lengths, maximum crack widths as well as total crack areas. By such approach, the main focus is 
mostly placed on the ability of fibres in crack opening control, rather than cracking prevention. From 
Figure 5a, it clearly indicates a necessity to re-assess the role of fibre addition for young concrete in a 
more comprehensive way, incorporating pre-crack properties into consideration as well. 
Young’s modulus has similar developing trend to that of tensile strength, although considerable increase is only 
observed from around 5 hours after mixing, as evidenced in Figure 5b. In this study, Young’s modulus is found 
by: 
 Linear curve-fitting to the ascending part of stress-strain curves between ~5% and 40% of the tensile
strength, following available standard (Standards Australia, 1997); in a combination with
 Visual inspection of the linear characteristic of the stress-strain curve within chosen range.
Once again, the obtained Young’s modulus for micro fibre mix is considerably lower than that for normal mix at 
most of testing ages (2.5-9 hours), both in value and rate/speed (Figure 5b). 
Also in Figure 5, tensile strength and Young’s modulus development trend are also placed into a qualitative 
comparison with the estimation methods in currently available design standards. Eurocode’s BS EN 1992-1-
1:2004 (British Standard, 2004) and Japanese’s JSCE: 2007 (JSCE Concrete Committee, 2007) are among very 
few (if not the only two) providing formulae to estimate early-age tensile properties. The estimation curves 
shown are determined for Ordinary Portland Cement and at the same designed characteristic compressive 
strength, with concrete ages input in day(s). In Figure 5a, BS EN 1992-1-1 seems to give a good agreement with 
this study over tensile strength’s development. For the case of Young’s modulus, both standards show 
differences both in value and in trend with this study and also differ significantly from each other. 
Strain at Peak Stress Hc 
The time evolution of the obtained strain at peak stress is plotted in Figure 6, from which several characteristics 
can be identified, including: 
 Strain at peak stress is observed to decrease over time for both mixes within the test age range (2.5-9
hours), and possibly reaching a minimum value at approximately 8-9 hours (Figure 6a). This
corresponds well with  minimum values at around 10 hours reported in (Kasai et al., 1972).
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 Although with more variation, micro fibre mix experiences little difference between its strain at
maximum stress and that of the reference normal mix in the first 5 hours after mixing (Figure 6a).
However, for later ages (5-9 hours), a relatively higher level of strain at peak stress is observed,
corresponding to that reported in (Ziad & Marc, 2002). Fibre-concrete bond development is thought to
be the reason for such difference.
 A comparison with previous studies in Figure 6b indicates good agreement with this study in terms of
basic trend and value. The lowest points appear at around 5-10 hours after mixing with the values
ranging from ~20PH(Roziere et al., 2015) to ~150PH(Hannant et al., 1999; Kasai et al., 1972). It
should be noted that concrete plastic shrinkage within 3-9 hours of age, depending on the amount of
superplasticizer, is between ~50PH and 1200PH (Holt & Leivo, 2004). With early-age concrete
experiencing shrinkage that can be significantly higher than its strain capacity, the risk of early
cracking and thus the critical need of an appropriate curing method are again clearly highlighted.
(a)       (b) 
Figure 6 (a) Strain et peak stress evolution over time and (b) Comparison with previous studies, including 
(Bamforth, 2007; V. T. N. Dao et al., 2009; Hannant et al., 1999; Kasai et al., 1974; Roziere et al., 2015). 
 Besides Eurocode’s BS EN 1992-1-1:2004 (British Standard, 2004) and Japanese’s JSCE: 2007 (JSCE
Concrete Committee, 2007), CIRIA C660 (Bamforth, 2007) is among very few design specifications
provided for early cracking control. The specification suggests tensile strain capacity as the design
criteria, which is 70PHfor all types of concrete (Figure 6b). Compared to this study as well as previous
ones, such suggestion seems to be adequate for concrete without fibres but somewhat conservative for
micro-fibre concrete.
Fracture Properties 
Using the obtained test data, fracture properties can be calculated based on a stress-crack opening curve, 
following the fictitious crack model proposed by Hillerborg (Hillerborg, 1985). The development over time of 
fracture energy GF, defined as the area under the stress-crack opening curve (excluding the elastic shortening 
when cracking occurs), is plotted in Figure 7a. From the figure: 
 GF is observed to increase over time, with more consistent trend for normal concrete without micro-
fibre, compared to that of micro-fibre concrete. Fibre distribution and alignment as well as number of
fibres crossing the fracture area are thought to be the main factors to cause greater variation of GF in
fibre mix (Löfgren et al., 2008). It should be noted that due to the very definition, fracture energy is
very sensitive to the reliability of displacement measurement setup. A comparison with previous study
(V. T. N. Dao et al., 2009) for the same mix design and similar testing system shows large difference in
GF’s development trend because of different displacement recording systems employed (Nguyen &
Dao, 2015). This highlights the necessity of reliable measurement of displacement - The novel adoption
of DIC system in this study for reliable non-contact displacement tracking method is therefore an
important improvement.
 Within the testing period (2.5-9 hours), GF of micro fibre mix is found to be slightly higher than that of
the reference normal mix at a specific test age. As discussed previously, the addition of micro fibres
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produces two counteracting effects on early-age concrete behaviour, which in turn deviate GF. Lower 
tensile strength reduces GF but at the same time, higher post-crack deformation increases it. Although 
the obtained results are generally in good agreement with other studies (Banthia & Gupta, 2006; Isabel 
& Ronald; Rahmani et al., 2012; Ziad & Marc, 2002), “high effectiveness” or “significant crack delay 
and reduction” of fibres are not observed in this study. 
(a) Fracture Energy (b) Characteristic Length 
Figure 7 Development of fracture energy and characteristic length. 
Figure 7b shows the characteristic length lch development: 
 Although with large scatter due to the accumulation of different uncertainties in Et, ft and GF, an
increase trend from very low value (approximately 1-2m) is also observed for both mixes within 2.5-7
hours of age, which corresponds to Dao et al. (V. T. N. Dao et al., 2009) and Østergaard (Østergaard,
2003). From 7 hours after mixing, the trend seems to stabilize and slowly decrease at around 17m. If
combined with the observation in previous study (Østergaard, 2003) for the ages after 10 hours, lch after
reaching the indicated peak will decline, according to the growth of concrete brittleness.
 As the definition implies, lch is proportional to fracture energy GF and to the inverse of tensile strength
ft. Therefore, with lower tensile strength ft and higher value of GF, the characteristic length of micro
fibre mix clearly demonstrates higher values than that of the reference normal one, for most of test
ages. Higher characteristic length of micro fibre mix indicates higher ductility, which is consistent with
general understanding of basic roles of fibre addition (Karihaloo, 2015).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
With the aim to address the knowledge gap of concrete tensile properties at very early ages, this study was 
conducted by employing an improved direct tensile testing system with the application of DIC displacement 
measurement method. Two mixes with and without synthetic micro fibre addition were investigated for their 
tensile properties of between 2.5 hours and 9 hours after mixing. The paper has presented key aspects of the 
employed testing system as well as discussion of obtained results. Major conclusions drawn in this paper 
include: 
 Compared to concrete without micro-fibre, micro-fibre concrete has
x more bleeding;
x considerably lower and more scattered tensile strength and Young’s modulus;
x similar values of strain at peak stress;
x slightly higher fracture energy;
x higher characteristic length.
 Possible explanations for such differences between concrete with and without micro-fibre are also
given. The increased bleeding is likely a result of fibres acting as tiny “fluid channels” facilitating
bleeding process. The possible lower bond between fibres and surrounding matrix compromises the
tensile properties of concrete specimens with micro-fibres. Fibre distribution and alignment as well as
the number and nature of fibres crossing crack surfaces contributes to the scatter of properties of micro-
fibre concrete.
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 The roles played by micro-fibres in mitigating the risk of plastic shrinkage cracking are thus complex,
prompting the need for further study: Although a decreased tensile strength heightens such risk, an
increased bleeding helps reduce the risk while the higher fracture energy and characteristic length
implies higher ductility.
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